
SALLY MILLS
art director + designer
www.stuffbysally.com
803.319.8838
stmills1127@gmail.com

From crafting brand identities to taking on new business 
all-nighter, I have had a solid taste of what most may call 

“agency life.”  Clients: YellaWood, Eaton Vehicle Group, 
Mitsubishi Electric, Field and Stream Shop

junior art director
brunnerworks

feb – dec 2017
Atlanta, GA

I jumped right into several ongoing projects and helped kick 
off new ones. One month into the internship, we made it 
official and I was promoted to full-time.

art direction intern
brunnerworks

jan – feb 2017
Atlanta, GA

I put rocks inside of burritos and got paid to play with my 
food. Tasks ranged from social media content creation 
to concepting ideas for integrated campaigns. Accounts: 
Moe’s Southwestern Grill, McAlister’s Deli

graphic design intern
focus brands

jun – sept 2016
Atlanta, GA

marketing intern
children’s museum of atlanta

nov – dec 2014
Atlanta, Georgia

public relations intern
the reynold’s group

aug – nov 2014
Atlanta, GA

Working within Coca Cola’s internal creative agency, KO-OP, 
I am developing a meticulous eye for detail, one aluminum 
can at a time. The new 198 page Diet Coke brand guide 
speaks to me on a spiritual level.

graphic design - production artist
the coca cola company

april 2018 – today
Atlanta, GA

education intern
columbia museum of art

may – aug 2013
Columbia, SC

the creative circus
art direction + graphic design
Atlanta, GA    |    Sept 2014 – Dec 2016

maryland institute college of art
post bacc. certificate, fine art
Baltimore, MD    |    Sept 2013 – May 2014

sewanee: the university of the south
ba, fine art
Sewanee, TN    |    Sept 2009 – May 2013

the university of georgia
summer abroad
Cortona, Italy    |     Jun – Aug 2012

the young shits award, winner
droga5 nyc, july 2016
Le Creuset, “A Chef ’s True Colors”
The Creative Circus

2017 atlanta advertising awards
bronze, crawbq poster
Elements of Advertising (Illustration - single)
Brunnerworks

2017 atlanta advertising awards
bronze, field + stream poster
Elements of Advertising (Illustration - single)
Brunnerworks

adobe creative suite:
Illustrator, Photoshop, InDesign, Premiere, AfterEffects

microsoft office:
Powerpoint, Word, Excel

social media:
Facebook, Instagram, Pinterest, LinkedIn

other:
Wacom, Omnigraffle, Photography and basic lighting, 
PokémonGo, Candy Crush Saga

EXPERIENCE EDUCATION

AWARDS

SKILLS

instructor/studio assistant (part-time)feb – april 2018
Atlanta, GA

I find hand-washing 270 paint brushes oddly theraputic, and 
especially love helping people explore their creative side. 
Navigating a studio in 5” heels is harder than I remember.

dip n dab

manager of creative marketingjan 2017 – today
Columbia, SC (remote)

For the past few years, I’ve been using my advertising 
experience to rebrand my dad’s commercial real estate agency. 
From LinkedIn selfies to professional headshots, all the way to 
building a website, it’s been quite an exciting challenge.

m. burgess mills & associates, llc


